Focal choroidal excavation: Clinical findings and complications.
To describe the clinical findings and its complications in 2 patients with focal choroidal excavation (FCE). A retrospective case-series including 4 eyes of 2 patients with FCE that underwent a comprehensive ophthalmological examination including slit-lamp examination, colour fundus photography, spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT), fluorescein angiography (FA), and indocyanine green angiography. In the 2 patients, both the anterior and posterior segment evaluations were mostly normal despite the of presence yellowish spots in the macular area of the right eye of patient 1, and of a small yellowish elevated lesion with serous macular detachment in the macular area of the left eye in patient 2. At diagnosis, SD-OCT revealed a conforming FCE in patient 1, and in patient 2, an FCE with perilesional subretinal fluid and a neuroepithelium detachment, suspicious of FCE complicated with central serous retinopathy (CSCR). At one year of follow-up, patient 1 developed choroidal neovascularisation (CNV) over the focal choroidal excavation. FA and indocyanine green angiography examinations revealed areas with hypofluorescence in earlier frames, and a diffuse leakage in late frames. After ranibizumab injections, the SD-OCT of patient 1 revealed no active exudation, while patient 2 showed partial resolution of subretinal fluid. FCE is a newly described entity of unclear aetiology. It is characterised by a choroidal excavation in eyes, with absence of posterior staphyloma, scleral ectasia, trauma, or retinal disease. Although most lesions remain stable, there could be an association with CRSC or CNV.